
Dear Captain and crew.  
Welcome to Lamin Lodge. Where the community is small scale and personal. 
 
 Senna services from the heart 
 

Service Price Note 
Mooring 120 Dl (2 Euro) This includes using the dock for 

dinghy et cetera 
Fresh bread in the morning  10 Dl per person plus  

30 Dl for delivery 
You get a small loaf per person. 
Delivery when you wake up. 

SIM card Price SiM card, plus   
500 for taxi 
30 Dl for delivery 

You have to pay in advance 

Water delivery:  per 100 
liter 
 

300 Dl 
 

The water is from our own well. 
I use your jerrycans; please 
deliver jerrycans/canisters for a 
minimum of 50 liters. 

Gasoline, petrol  Gasoline/petrol price (80-
95 Dl/liter), plus  
200 Dl Taxi, plus 
300 Dl Delivery  

I use your own jerrycans; please 
deliver 

Laundry (washing and 
ironing) 

500 Dl, plus  
300 Dl Delivery  

Ironing is advised to prevent the 
tumbo maggot going into the 
skin 

Provisioning food 400 Dl Half day 
800 Dl Full day  
800 Dl taxi (estimated) 

Best way is that the cook comes 
with me, and picks his/her own 
choice. But I also can provision 
from your order list. 

Cleaning: hull bottom 
scraping.  Up to 14 meter, 
max draught 1.7 meter 

Keel yacht: 2000 Dl 
Flat bottom yacht and 
catamaran: 1500 Dl 

We pilot you to a sandbank; a 
keel yacht lies 1 tide on 
portside, 1 tide on starboard 

Cleaning Full day: 800 Dl We use your detergent/soap. 
We arrange repairs for 
clothing, shoes, upholstery, 
cell phones, steel welding, 
et cetera. 

Next to the repair costs, 
we charge our time based 
on 800 Dl/day. and taxi 
costs if necessary.  

Please try to give all repair 
goods ad once. 
Sometimes you have to pay in 
advance. 
Feel free to join me 

 
I like to help you with much more, such as: 
Piroque boat river tours - mangrove tours – fishing - bird watching – deliver a lunch or 
supper - restaurant tips – assist you if you need to go to the hospital. 
 
Feel free to ask! 
Senna ‘Soft Touch’ Touray   - +220 756 7907 (Whatsapp)  
 
“All help and services have always been good and very fairly priced.” Peter Hoefnagels and 
Inge van Berkel, SV “Ya”  


